40% DISCOUNT on all items:  COUNTRY AND WESTERN

JIM ARP  I.c.a. victim 191—these stolen moments/a red rose  m-  4  ms sides, ballad/storysong, middle (?) 70s 
FRED BAKER  capitol F2970dj—is I is or is I ain’t?/maybe she would like to know  m-  7  mf fiddle-gui-bass break/ms 
ROBERT BERTRAND  fais do do 1003—memphis [Berry song]/mother’s day waltz  m-  7   mf/ms, Lou. 60s, steel break
JOHNNY BOND  columbia 40842—honky-tonk fever/lay it on the line     m-  6 mf/fast, with breaks both sides 
BONDED STOCK featuring DAVE COGGINS [CANADA solar 222]  don’t knock (the door is always open)/don’t let the stars get in your eyes  m- 5
	slow/ midfast redo P. Como with gui-bass-fiddle break...GREAT!  western swing influ.   NOVA SCOTIA GROUP 1977
VON BRADY  von 652—didn’t they know/blue  vg+  4  midtempo sides, guitar break flip, early Arizona label
ELTON BRITT AND ROSALIE ALLEN  rca victor [GREEN WAX] 48 0312—tell you you love her/written guarantee  m- sol/a 6 
LARRY BUTLER allstar 7300—walked out/zackly like you  vg+  7  both sides mf rockers with breaks
JIMMY COLLIE hickory 1026dj—I’m not giving up that easy/my fairyland dreams  vg+  wol (flip) 4  mf (piano-steel break)/slow
KENNETH COOPER nashville 5029—thinking of you/have you seen my baby  m- sol (both) 5 ms (pia break)/mf (gui break)
COWBOY COPAS  starday 528—midnight in heaven/settin’ flat on ready  m-  7  slow/mf, flip BOPPER? Guitar break 
ORVILLE COUCH  vee-jay 693—bid daddy of the bayou/greenville diner   m-  4  mf/midt, 1965 
THE DAVIS SISTERS  rca victor 47 5460—sorrow and pain/you’re gone     m-  6  ms/mf, 1954  
EDDIE DEAN  [commerce 559, m- PS] don’t take advantage of me/stop me if you’ve heard this one before  m-  6  mid/sl, ‘62? 
 “LITTLE” JIMMY DICKENS  columbia 21216—love song of the bayou/you better not do that  m-  7  midt/mf, good ‘53-4 era
RAMBLIN’ JIMMIE DOLAN  capitol F3157—jolly captain huddlestead/what’s another broken heart m- 7 mf x2, steel-gui-fid. Brk 
LEFTY FRIZZELL  columbia 21208—my little her and him/I’ve been away ‘way too long  m-  7  good slows
CLAUDE GRAY  D 1059—letter overdue/I’m not supposed   m-  sol (flip) 6  mr with sax-bass break/midt  [25 sale as “RAB”?]
FREDDIE HART columbia 40896dj—fraulein/baby don’t leave  m-  sol (flip) 4  midt (fiddle-piano-guitar break)/ms
EDDIE HAZELWOOD intro 6079—I’m jealous of your past/a millionaire… m- 6  midt steel-bass-fiddle/ms steel-bass, with breaks
DOLPH HEWITT  janie 7593—you’re the keeper of my heart/there’s somebody…m- wol (both) 4  Chicago 50s, ms/midt, breaks
JACK AND DANIEL decca 28661—every day we’re apart/I love you darling (I do)  vg+  5   midf’s, gui-bass break, fiddle A-side
MARVIN JACKSON nashville 5106—it’s easy to say/sticky fingers  vg+ 6  both good, ms with piano-bass/fast & break 
 (cousin) JAKE & (uncle) JOSH cotton town jubilee 103—just joshing/thie world…m- sol (both) 6   mf bluegrass 60s
ARTHUR JAY serr 217652—going back home to arkansas/darling…m- #ol (both) 7  guitar c&w, ms/song & talker mf
JIM AND JESSE starday 412—pardon me/hard hearted   vg+  sol (A-side)  5  midfast, bass-fiddle etc. breaks, Bluegrass flip
RONNIE JONES mar-vel 104—tormented mind/love has a way   m-      4     slow/bopper midfast, Indiana label 60s
LAYTON KING allstar 7304—alone at my own party/standstill  m- #ol (both sides) 4  Texas, midt guitar country/fast, early 60s
JACK KINGSTON  starday 416—you/don’t trade  m-  6  slow, guitar-bass break/ms great, fiddle-bass break 
LAVINIA LEE audan 125—last night in town/lavinia’s tune   m- sol (a, b sides) 6  slow/fast, guitar break flip
SID LINARD play-it 4139—what kind of man am i/pearl  vg+  wol (both sides)  4  midt/mf, Galveston TX early 60s?
JOHN LINDSAY spur 1000—please/don’t listen to talk   vg+ #ol (both sides) 6  good midt/mf, Texas 60s
LILA LOU bethlehem 3060dj—can’t depend on you/mama forgives   m-  #ol (a, b sides) 4  midt with fiddle-banjo-bass break/ms
NITA LYNN AND JIMMY PARRISH allstar 7205—kiss and make up/too quick to condemn  vg+ #ol (both)   6  good midt
DON MAHONEY…TROOPERS enterprise 1145/1146—saddle up your rocky-horse/old shep  m-  #ol (a, b sides) 5
	midt Western with bass-piano break & horn!/crude midt country with piano break, rare (late 50s?)
ROSE LEE MAPHIS  ripcord 45 009—you/kiss a day  m-  4  slow/mf late 60s, Portland OR. Label 
DUDE MARTIN mercury 70043—on a hill/red roses for heartaches  m-  5  ms /midt, both steel-fiddle breaks
SMILEY MAXEDON columbia 21337dj—I want you/oh, why did I cheat  m- #ol (a, b sides) 6  fast, gui-bass break/slow good brk.
DENVER MAYNARD mike 6900—these are the questions/long waited letter  m-   7   good midt x2, steel-gui-bass breaks
MOON MULLICAN  starday 527—farewell/new jole blon  m-  sol (A-side)  4  slow/midt, piano-bass break both
	hall 1923dj—I’ll pour the wine/colinda   m- wol (both sides) 4  ms (piano-bass break)/mf (gui-bass break), both excellent
JIM NEWTON tifco 830—their songs will live on/it’s your turn now [RITE 9641/9642]   m- 5  both midslow 1961: Copas etc crash
HOYLE NIX  caprock 105 – coming down from denver/my mary   vg+  4   fast fiddle-gui Instr/midt guitar vocal
OL’ MIKE and the K-HEYRIDERS yucca 152—big ball in cowtown/flop eared mule waltz  m- 6   mf, break/Instr. western swing
MARSHALL PAGE prairie 100—I ain’t a-gonna milk those milk cows anymore/wanted… vg+  7  mf no break/midt, 50s?
LEON PAYNE starday 232—two by four/you can’t lean on me  vg+  6   ms with sax-bass etc. breaks, hillbilly duet/western, 50s
MINNIE PEARL rca 47 5699—how to catch a man/and that’s good enough for me  m- 5  midt, gui. break/fast fiddle-gui-bass brk
       	47 5812dj—I wonder where that man of mine has went/never been kisses  m- sol (flip) 4  midfasts, 1954
CHARLIE “SUGARTIME” PHILLIPS longhorn 574—the big ball is in cowtown/rainbow…  m- 6  fast/mf, gui. breaks
CURLY PUTMAN cherokee 504—forsaken/the prison song   vg+    6    slow/midt, rare ’59 era, with steel-bass break both
JOHNNY PUTMAN silver star 32663/32664—tioga country (god gave it to you)/looking down… m- 4  rare 60s Penna., ms/midt
JIMMY RAGSDALE  columbia 21346dj—I’m taking my marbles home/the words I didn’t say  m- #ol/a-side  7  mf/ms, 1955 era 
MARVIN RAINWATER  m-g-m 12701—nothin’ needs nothin’/(there’s always) a need for love  m-  7  ms/midt
TRAVIS SIMS trophy 502—best years of my life/I can’t release you  vg+  6   midtempos with fiddle-steel-bass breaks
JIM SINGLE  pam 001—country kissin’/I’m worried ‘cause (you didn’t call last night)  m-   8    midt/ms, fidd-bass-steel break 
WILEY J. SMITH [YELLOW WAX gotta go 108] I’m the man behind the man/hot… m-  4  midfast multi-artist tribute/fast, 60s
BUD STACK  nashville 5157—my farewell to you/t. b. blues   m-  wol/a-side  8  slow/mid, flip yodeler Lovesick Blues influ. 
BUDDY STARCHER  deluxe 2025—i was cryin’ then (but you are cryin’ now)/don’t call no more  m-  7  both midt, sax-bass brk 
STARDAY EP’s   114—“gospel songs by all-star artists”  m-  4   1955 era – george jones, carl story, lewis family, charlie moore
	346 [RED WAX] “short C&W instrumentals”  m-  #ol (a, b sides) 4    mf to fast bluegrass instrumentals, 1950s
SUNSHINE RUBY AND TOMMY SANDS  rca 47 5860—hankerin’/don’t you know I love you  m- 4  midt/mf, with breaks ’54-55
ELBERT SYKES gold star 00208—prisoners dream no. II/your love (goes with me)  m-  5  N. C. 60s, mf with break/slow ballad
JIM TAYLOR [select-o-hits 102, m- PS] hole in the wall/unknown sin   m- 6  midt/ms 60s country, YES the Memphis/Sun place… 
HANK THOMPSON  capitol F3275dj—honey, honey bee ball/don’t take it out on me  m-  sol (flip)  5  mf/ms, 1956
VANITA THOMPSON dynamic 102dj—you always break my heart/I just don’t belong  vg+   wol (A-side)  4  midt, A-side gui brk
BILLY TODD starday 534—lonely hearts/drop me gently   m-  4  slow/midt, with steel etc. breaks
TOMPALL AND THE GLASER BROTHERS  mgm 13611—gone, on the other hand/streets of baltimore  m-  4  mf/m, WAY cool!
ELTON TRAVIS red feather 161719—mom and dad broke up today/two to one  m- 4  ms some recitation/midt steel-fidd-bass brk
JUSTIN TUBB  starday 549—one for you – one for me/my heart keeps getting…  m- sol (both) 4  midt/mf with gui, etc. breaks
WESLEY AND MARILYN TUTTLE  capitol F2850—friendly love/never   m-  6  mf hillbilly/slow duet, 1955
	F2850dj///2726dj—never/loose talk  m-  7  slow duet/mf solo with gui-piano-bass break  (what a strange issue this is!)
DARRELL WAYNE  bluebonnet 8323—dark haired stranger/no desire   m-  4  TX early 60s, scarce DFW label  midt/ms, steel
RUBY WELLS  rca victor 47 5686—why fall so slowly (when God made me for you)/kiss me  m-  7  ms/midt, guitar break 
	47 5849dj—a kiss and a promise/I’m not ashamed to cry  m-  6   midtempos, 1954-55 
THE WILBURN BROTHERS [EP decca ED 2681, m- Cover, stickers, staple hole, coh] the big heartbreak +3   m-  coh  5
BOBBY WILLIAMSON  rca victor 5158—let me know/bummin’ around   m- 7  mf semi-yodeler, gui-steel-bass-piano break/slow 
BOB WILLS…PLAYBOYS mgm 11832dj—st. louis blues/I’ve got a new road… vg+  sol (flip)   4  midslow(steel-bass break)/fast
FLOYD WILSON  rca victor 47 5894dj—angels can’t follow (where devils go)/false alarm  m-  7  slow/steei-gui-bass break midt 
	46 6082dj—your wedding day;/I played the wrong song  m-  6   slow/midt, steel break 
DON WINTERS  rca victor 6184dj—look what happened/forgive my mistakes  m-  7  mf (fiddle-gui-bass break)/slow 
J. A. WOOLERY  deva 101—pictures from the past/here comes the rain  m-  4  Texas 60s, female, ms guitar country/slow
JACK WYATT kuntry 1000—I’ll trade these blues (for…)/I taught her how to love  m- 5  slow/mf, bass etc. breaks, middle 60s?
LES YORK  york 600Y 104—roane county prisoner/ocean of sorrow    vg+  6  midt/slow, early to middle 60s 
ART YOUNG [CANADA eagle 115] real good friends/can’t have you blues  m-  9   midfast sides, 60s Winnipeg [P: 25 in 2020] 

SECTION  TWO:  COUNTRY AND WESTERN EARLY **HITS** (OR A FEW NON-HITS BY BIG ARTISTS)
P:rices on these have all been substantially reduced since original listings!
ROY ACUFF  crazy worried mind DJ [29748]   m-  sol  3           life to go  m-  3
REX ALLEN jambalaya  m-  4     bringing home the bacon  m-  3        only the hangman  m-  3
BILL ANDERSON          8 x 10 [with vg+ PS]  m- 3
EDDY ARNOLD Texarkana baby [48-0001, green wax]   m- 4	
PHIL BAUGH one man band  DJ  m-  3    GREAT! midfast
CARL BELEW am I that easy to forget DJ  m-  3			
ELTON BRITT lonesome river [rca 47 6249]   m- sol (A-side) 3
JIM EDWARD BROWN, MAXINE BROWN  looking back to see  m-  4    you thought I thought/here today…m- sol (A-side) 3
CARL BUTLER don’t let me cross over  m- 3
THE CARLISLES no help wanted  m-  sol (A-side)  4       
	I need a little help  vg_ sol (A-side) 3         rusty old halo [70544] m- 4       nine have tried [70604]  m-  3
	run, boy[70754] vg+ 3         knock, knock[70887]  vg+  3
TOMMY COLLINS        untied DJ  m-  3
COWBOY COPAS when I lost you [king 1407]  m-  3		
ORVILLE COUCH hello trouble  m-  3     big daddy of the bayou  m-  3
THE DAVIS SISTERS sorrow and pain (RCA)  m-  3
ROY DRUSKY just about that time (decca 30793 DJ)  m-  3
LESTER FLATT, EARL SCRUGGS  I don't care anymore  DJ  m-  5
RED FOLEY  dixie [27810] m- 3  my friend [29159]  m- 3  croce di oro [29704, with Betty Foley) m- 3   sweet innocence vg+ 2
LEFTY FRIZZELL forever (and always) [20997] vg+  4   
	lullaby waltz [40818] DJ  m-  4     no one to talk to [40938] DJ  wol (both)  m- 3      tell me dear  m-  #ol (A-side) 3
CONNIE HALL  I’m the girl in the u.s.a.  m- sol (both)  3
FREDDIE HART heaven only knows  m-  3     davy jones/the wall [41345] m- 3
HAWKSHAW HAWKINS twenty miles from shore/big old heartache (columbia 42223)  m-  2
GOLDIE HILL  please don’t betray me m- 3   steel guitar  m-  3
FERLIN HUSKY the kingdom of love m-  2     
GEORGE JONES aching breaking heart  m-  5
JIM KANDY  I’m the man  m-  3
WILMA LEE AND STONEY COOPER there’s a big wheel  m-  3
HANK LOCKLIN  let me confess [decca 29599]  m- 4		
THE LOUVIN BROTHERS   dog sled  m- 3   if you love me stay away m-  3
LEON MC AULIFFE shape up or ship out  m-  xol (A-side)  3   charted #35
GEORGE MORGAN it’s been nice  m-  #ol (both sides)  4        
ROD MORRIS  bimbo  m-  4
JIMMY NEWMAN blue darlin’  m-  2     seasons of my heart  m-  3      outside your door [[vg+]] [[DJ  m-  #ol A-side]]  3
	grin and bear it  m-  3     I miss you already  m-  4
RAY PRICE talk to your heart [with optional center intact] m- 4     crazy arms  m-  4    I’ll be there  DJ  m-  3
JIM REEVES, ALVADEAN COKER  are you the one  DJ [**HAS PROMO INSERT SHEET**]  m-  5
TEX RITTER deck of cards [capitol 4285] DJ  m-  3  	
MARTY ROBBINS  please don’t blame  me/teenage dream   m-  3
TEXAS JIM ROBERTSON  slipping around  m-  5
CARL SMITH orchids mean goodbye m- 3   there she goes/don’t tease me DJ (carl smith 4, same as Decca 21382, 21429) m- 2
	I’ve changed  m-  DJ   3     wicked lies DJ  m- 4     walking the slow walk [[Stock]] [[DJ]] m-  3
	pain a pill can’t locate  m-  2			
RED SOVINE no money in this deal (starday 521)  m-  3
       poor man’s riches/down on… m- 3     once more DJ m- #ol (A-side) 3  
RED SOVINE AND WEBB PIERCE little rosa  sol  vg+  2
GORDON TERRY  trouble on the turnpike  m-  3
HANK THOMPSON humpty dumpty heart  (F1113, 1950 reissue of Capital Americana 40065 from 1948 “78”)  m-  3
	taking my chances  m- 3         a girl in the night  vg+  2         li’l liza jane  DJ  m-  wol (a, b sides) 3      
MEL TILLIS the violet and a rose DJ  m-  sol (A-side)  3    
FLOYD TILLMAN one more day wasted away [21303] DJ sol  m-  3 
ERNEST TUBB I will miss you when you go  m-  3  (1953)     treat her right  m-  3
ERNEST TUBB AND GOLDIE HILL sure fire kisses DJ sol (a, b sides) vg+ 3
SCOOTER BILL TUBB AND ERNEST TUBB  a dear john letter  m-  4   (Korea war)
T. TEXAS TYLER bumming around  m-  4              
LEROY VAN DYKE if a woman answers DJ m- 2   dim dark corner DJ m- 2
BILLY WALKER thank you for calling  m-  3      on my mind again DJ  m- sol (flip) 3
	anything your heart desires  DJ  sol (A-side) m-  3      
CHARLIE WALKER only you, only you [29715] DJ  vg+  sol (flip) 3
KITTY WELLS the things I might have been [28525] vg+ 3     hey joe m- 3     cheatin’s a sin  m-  4
	you’re not that easy to forget  vg+  3    makin’ believe DJ  vg+  #ol (a-side) 4   there’s poison in your heart  DJ m- 6
        we missed you  m-  2	   is it asking too much  m- 3     I’ve thought of leaving too  m- 2      it’s all over  m-  2
SLIM WHITMAN   keep it a secret  vg+ 2    all that I’m asking is sympathy [RED WAX] m- 3   I’ll never take you back again  m-  2 
tumbling tumbleweeds DJ m- 3                 I’ll take you home again Kathleen  m-  3
WILBURN BROTHERS  my heart of my mind  vg+  3     look around m- 3      my baby ain’t my baby no more  m- 3
	not that I care  m-  3      roll muddy river  m-  2
HANK WILLIAMS jambalaya (on the bayou)  vg+  4     weary blues from waitin’  m-  7
HANK WILLIAMS, JR. doesn’t nobody know my name [13208] m- 2   guess what, that’s right, she’s gone [& m- PS] m- wol  3
	[m-g-m 13318 with m- PS, coh] I’m so lonesome I could cry  m-  3   **completely NON-CHART**
MARION WORTH crazy arms  DJ  m-  2
GINNY WRIGHT, TOM TALL  are you mine  m-  4
FARON YOUNG what’s the use to love you (optional center intact) m- 4     that’s what I’d do for you [F2570]   vg+  2
	they made me fall in love with you  m- 3 [F2780]     I’ll be satisfied with love  m- 3      




